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Abstract
The main justification for cash−in−advance (CIA) equilibria when there are multiple assets is
a Shapley−Shubik trading−post model where the agents coordinate on a particular medium of
exchange. Of course, there are other equilibria. We introduce a refinement and show that the
CIA equilibrium does not satisfy our refinement while there exist equilibria that do.
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Introduction

The main rationale for ash-in-advan e models when there are multiple assets seems
to be a Shapley-Shubik trading-post model and an equilibrium in that model with no
a tivity at the posts at whi h assets other than money an be traded for goods|or, at
least, those goods labelled ash goods. The notion that money has value only be ause
it is the generally agreed upon onvention is old and is des ribed by, for instan e, Tobin
(1992). Howitt (1974) suggests that this an also justify ash-in-advan e equilibria in
the trading post model. In a stati Cournot-type quantity game for the trading-post
model, ina tivity of any given post is a Nash equilibrium be ause a single agent has no
in entive to pla e quantity orders on an ina tive post. Su h potential ina tivity is the
rationale for assuming that people annot trade assets other than money dire tly for
some goods.
However, the fa t that ina tivity of any given post is a Nash equilibrium also implies that no trade at all is a Nash equilibrium. In part to eliminate su h equilibria,
Dubey and Shubik (1978), in a stati quantity-game version of the trading-post model,
introdu e a re nement whi h eliminates no trade: they assume that there are small
exogenous o ers (given from the outside) at ea h of their posts and say that an equilibrium satis es the re nement if it is a limit as those exogenous o ers approa h zero.
Here, we apply a version of that re nement to a trading-post model with one perishable
good per date, money, and a bond whi h dominates money in rate of return. Sin e
analyzing the Cournot quantity game is diÆ ult in an in nite-horizon setting, we follow Hayashi and Matsui (1996) and assume that the agents in the model take pri es as
given.
We show that there is no equilibrium satisfying the re nement with a tivity at
the post at whi h money trades for the good (the money post). In other words, the
ash-in-advan e equilibrium does not satisfy the re nement. To show that there an
be a tive trade equilibria that satisfy the re nement, we produ e su h an equilibrium
for an example.
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The Model

Time is dis rete and there is one perishable, non produ ed good at ea h date. There
are N in nitely lived agents who maximize dis ounted utility. Agent i has a dis ount
fa tor βi ∈ (0, 1) and a period utility (of onsumption) fun tion, ui : R+ → R, whi h is
stri tly in reasing, stri tly on ave, and ontinuously di erentiable, and also satis es
u′ (0) = ∞. Agent i has an endowment of the date t good denoted ωit and starts
date 1, the initial date, with some money, denoted mi0 . The only other asset is a one-

period nominal dis ount bond o ered by the government.1 At the beginning of ea h
date, ea h agent an buy bonds with money (only) at an exogenously determined pri e
q < 1. (At the end of the period, the bonds \mature," whi h will be taken to mean
that they automati ally turn into money at a one-for-one rate.) The quantity of bonds
bought by agent i at date t measured at maturity value in term of money is denoted
bit . After bond pur hases, there is trade at Shapley-Shubik trading posts. There are
two su h posts: at the money post (denoted M) money trades for date t good; at the
bond post (denoted B) bonds trade for the same good. Interest on bonds is nan ed
by a proportional tax on end-of-period money holdings, a tax whi h is equivalent to
nan ing interest by money reation. Our version of the Dubey-Shubik re nement is
that there is an exogenous positive amount of the good, denoted ε, o ered at ea h of
the two trading posts at ea h date.
To de ne an equilibrium, we rst de ne what an agent an a ord. In the de nition,
we denote the sequen e (xt )∞
1 by x.
Definition 1. Agent i
at pri es (pB, pM) and

an afford the (non-negative) tuple (ci, mi, bi, siB, siM, diB , diM)
tax rates π if, for ea h t,

cit 6 ωit − (sitB + sitM ) +

ditB ditM
,
+
ptB ptM

qbit 6 mt−1 ,
sitB + sitM 6 ωit ,
ditM 6 mit−1 − qbit ,
ditB 6 bit

and

mit 6 (1 − πt )[(mit−1 − qbit − ditM ) + (bit − ditB ) + sitM ptM + sitB ptB ],

where cit is onsumption, sitB (sitM ) is the o er of goods at the bond (money) post, ditB
(ditM ) is the o er of bonds (money) at the bond (money) post, and ptB (ptM) is the
pri e at the bond P
(money) postP
t date t.
P
P
i
Letting Stj ≡ i stj , Dtj ≡ i ditj , Mt ≡ i mit , and Bt ≡ i bit , an equilibrium
an be de ned as follows.
Definition 2. For ea h ε > 0, a tuple (ci , mi , bi , siB , siN , diB , diM ) for ea h i, (pB, pM ),
and π is an equilibrium if (i) ci maximises i's utility from among all onsumption sequen es a ordable at (pB, pM) and π, (ii) ptB = DtB/(StB + ε) and
ptM = DtM /(StM + ε) and (iii) Mt−1 = (1 − πt )[(Mt−1 − qBt ) + Bt − ε(ptM + ptB )].

Condition (ii) is market learing at ea h post and ondition (iii) requires that the
tax rate be su h as to hold onstant the quantity of money. We are interested in ε = 0
equilibria that are the limits of equilibria as ε → 0.
1 As

this suggests, there is no private borrowing and lending.

anonymous.

One rationale is that people are

Definition 3. An ε = 0 equilibrium satis es the re
limit of εn equilibria for some sequen e (εn) ↓ 0.
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nement if it is a (point-wise)

Results

The rst result is that a ash-in-advan e equilibrium does not satisfy the re nement.

If q < 1 and ε > 0, then there is no equilibrium with StM > 0 (with
some of the good o ered at the money post).
Proposition 1.

Proof. The proof is a simple arbitrage argument, one whi h is onsistent with the

short-sales onstraints of the trading-post model and one whi h makes no appeal to the
spe ial assumptions of the model. Suppose to the ontrary that there is an equilibrium
with StM > 0. If so, then ptM > ptB (if not, then it is better to sell the good at the
bond post) and ptM > 0 (if not, then it is better to onsume rather than o er any of
the good). The latter implies that DtM > 0. But the former implies that any person
whose o er of money ontributes to making DtM > 0 would do better by using that
money to buy bonds and o ering the bonds at the bond post. Hen e, there is no su h
equilibrium.
We now show that the above proposition is not va uous by produ ing an example
whi h has an a tive trade equilibrium that satis es the re nement. To do that, we
need an example in whi h there is a motivation for trade. A simple example is the
alternating endowment e onomy with identi al preferen es.

Example :

N = 2, βi = β, ui = u, ω1 = (yH , yL, yH , . . .), ω2 = (yL , yH , yL , . . .), where
yH > yL , u′ (yH )/ [βu′ (yL )] < 1, and m10 = 0, m20 = 1.
Proposition 2. The example
and that has StB > 0.

has an ε = 0 equilibrium that satis es the re nement

Proof. The proof is onstru tive. And, as might be expe ted, a onstant equilibrium is

onstru ted. We start by onstru ting onsumption. Let (cH(ε), cL(ε)) be the solution
for (cH , cL) to
cH + cL = yH + yL + 2ε
(1)
and

u′ (cH )
cL − yL
=
.
′
βu (cL)
yH − cH

(2)

(Noti e that (1) is the resour e onstraint at equality and that (2) is the ondition that
a high endowment person makes an optimal two-date saving de ision from a linear
budget set.) It is obvious that (cH (ε), cL(ε)) exists, is unique, is ontinuous in ε and
that cH (ε) < yH and cL(ε) > yL . Moreover, limε→0 (cH(ε), cL(ε)) = (cH(0), cL(0)), where
u′ (cH (0))
u′ (cH (ε))
=
1.
Consequently,
for
suÆ
iently
small
ε
,
< β1 and cH (ε) > cL (ε).
′
βu (cL (0))
βu′ (cL (ε))

A solution is depi ted in Figure 1 below, for large ε. The thi k line represents
what the agent an a ord. Note that there is no redit in the e onomy. The pair
(cH (ε), cL(ε)) is determined by two onditions: an indi eren e urve is tangent at
(cH (ε), cL(ε)) to a line through (cH (ε), cL(ε)) and (yH , yL ) and (cH (ε), cL(ε)) satis es
the resour e onstraint with equality.

good t + 1
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Figure 1: Solution for cH (ε), cL(ε)
We now onstru t pri es, portfolios and o ers. For any ε > 0, both DtB and DtM
must be positive. That implies that ptM = qptB. Using the fa t that no goods are
o ered at the money post and the onje ture that the low endowment person does not
save, we propose
ptM =

1 − qBt
ε

=q

Bt
= qptB .
yH − cH (ε) + ε

(3)

Noti e that the se ond equality is a linear equation in one unknown, Bt , whi h is to be
interpreted as the bond pur hases at ea h date of the person with endowment yL . This
gives us andidates for all the equilibrium obje ts ex ept the tax rate: it is obtained
dire tly from equilibrium ondition (iii) and is onstant.
By onstru tion, the andidate satis es equilibrium onditions (ii) and (iii). It
remains to verify that it satis es individual optimization. The main step in doing that
involves showing that the gross real rate of return implied by (3) and the tax rate is
equal to the righthand side of (2). Goods an be sold for an after-tax pri e of (1 −π)ptB
and are pur hased for qptB . Therefore, the gross real rate of return is (1 − π)/q. From
equilibrium ondition (iii),
q
= qBt − qεptB
1−π
=

qBt
(yH − cH (ε))
yH − cH (ε) + ε

=

yH − cH (ε)
,
cL(ε) − yL

(4)

where the rst equality follows from the rst equality in (3), the se ond from the last
equality in (3), and the third from solving the se ond equality in (3) for qB and using
(1). This implies that the proposed pri es and tax rates imply that people hoose
onsumption fa ing a onstant gross real rate of return given by the right-hand side
of (2), whi h for small enough ε is less than 1/β. It follows that the low endowment
person wants to save 0 and that the high endowment person wants to save yH − cH (ε),
exa tly as proposed.
Noti e that the real aspe ts of the equilibrium onstru ted for the example happen
to be the same as for a ash-in-advan e equilibrium for q ∈ (β, 1]. That is, if one
simply shuts down the bond post and if the dis ount on bonds is not too large, then
no one buys bonds, the tax rate is zero, and people fa e a gross real rate of return of
unity. Needless to say, that is not a justi ation for shutting down the bond post. It
should also be noted that this equilibrium onstru tion is essentially the same as the
equilibrium of the so- alled \turnpike model" in Townsend (1980).
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